FORM : 82

FIRST INFORMATION REPORT
(Under section 154 & 157 Cr. P. C.)

1. District: ACB, Srikakulam Range.
   F.I.R. No. 4\{RCJ-ACB\}R3\{KCF\}F  YEAR: 2\(\text{B}^{\text{th}}\)  Date: 16-2-2014 at 1300 hrs

2. (i) Act: .................................................. Sections: ..................................................
   (ii) Act: .................................................. Sections: ..................................................
   (iii) Act: .................................................. Sections: ..................................................
   (iv) Other Act & sections: ..................................................

3. (a) Occurrence of Offence: Day: ..................................................
    Time period: Time from: ..................................................
    Time to: ..................................................
    (b) Information received at P.S: Date: 15-2-2017 Time: 9 AM
    © General Diary reference Entry No: —

4. Type of Information: —

5. Place of Occurrence: (a) Direction & distance from P.S: South-West, 451 km.
   Beat No:
   (b) Address: 9\{Panchayat\} Mandal Tahasildar Office, Palakonda.
   © In case, outside the limits of this Police Station, then
   Name of P.S: Palakonda  District: Srikakulam Dist

6. Complainant/ Informant:
   (a) Name: Devadhi Janardhana Nandy
   (b) Father’s name/ Husband’s name: Late Ramana
   (c) Date/ Year of birth: 24 years
   (d) Nationality: Indian
   (e) Pass Port No: Date of issue: Place of issue:

   (f) Occupation: Labour, Kota Durga Santosh Hotel,
   (g) Address: Palakonda, RLO Panukurralada,
   Palakonda, Srikakulam Dist

7. Details of known/suspected/ unknown accused with full particulars:
   (Attach separate sheet if necessary)

   Sign: P. Balanarabha
   V.R.O, Panukurralada,
   Palakonda Mandel

Physical features, deformities and other details of the suspect/ accused: (if known/ seen)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Date/ Year of birth</th>
<th>Build</th>
<th>Height (Cms)</th>
<th>Complex</th>
<th>Identification Mark(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Deformities/Peculiarities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teeth</th>
<th>Hair</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Habit(s)</th>
<th>Dress Habit(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LANGUAGE/DIALECT</th>
<th>PLACE OF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burn Mark</td>
<td>Leucoderma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These fields will be entered only if complainant/informant give any one or more particulars about the suspect/accused. This will be issued only for the purpose of preliminary retrieval to assist the I.O.

8. Reasons for delay in reporting by the complainant/informant:

9. Particulars of properties stolen/included (Attach separate sheet, if necessary):

10. Total value of property stolen/included: ____________

11. Inquest report/UD Case No., if any:

12. First information contents: (Attach separate sheet if required)

The complainant submitted a complaint stating that the complainant demanded bribe of Rs. 5,000 from him. He handed over the cash after giving a false description of his younger brother and himself.

13. Action taken: Since the above information reveals commission of offence(s) U/S as mention at item No. 2.

(i) Registered the case and took up the investigation or

(ii) Directed (Name of I.O.) ——— Rank: ——— No: ———

To take up the investigation or

(iii) Refused investigation due to ——— or ———

(iv) Transferred to P.S. ——— District: ———

On point of jurisdiction.

F.I.R read over to the complainant/informant, admitted to be correct and a copy given to the complainant/informant, free of cost.

Signature of Officer-In-charge,

NAME: ___________________ RANK: DY. SUPDT. OF POLICE,
ANTI-CORRUPTION BUREAU, SRIKAKULAM RANGE

14. Signature/Thumb impression of the complainant/informant:

15. Date & Time of dispatch to the court: On ____________ at ____________ hrs
აღწერა 1

ქალაქ ივლია ჰოლხიო ქუჩაში სახლი არის გამხდარი. სახლი დაარსებული იქნა 1980 წლის 18 სექტემბერს. სახლის ხიდი საშუალო შემთხვევაში მდებარეობს. თუმცა, სახლი არ ტესტირდება საჭიროებით. ხშირად დაფუძნებული იქნა დამატებითი საშუალები და გამოყენებით საშუალებები რეგისტრაციისთან დაკავშირებით. 2016 წლის 9 დეკემბერს რეგისტრაციისთან დაკავშირებით.

C Passbook Title deed ფარგლებში აღინიშნება სახლის ტიტულის ოფიციალური ფაქტური. Telegram სისტემაში ფაქტური შეიცავს უფლებები და ბრწყინვალები. 26-7-2016-ისთვის გამოყენებული და დამზადებული ფაქტური.
15-2-17
9 A.M
Learn the meaning
and enunciate his name
To his satisfaction

15-2-2017

16-2-17
12:50 P.M
I verified his geneses of his complete and fidelity
Correct and I also verified his antecedents
Of the same family like he is not even for good reputation

16-2-17
13:00
After evening meeting permission from the
Commandant Governor, received the Candidate as a
Case in Case. O4 the fact and like it and also take
Armed of SKL Range. Wearing out.